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DEAR MEMBERS OF
DIMITRIS PAPAIOANNOU TEAM, WE ARE 
THRILLED TO WELCOME YOU IN VILNIUS! 
THEREFORE, WE MADE THIS BOOKLET 
SPECIALLY FOR YOU SO THAT YOU 
WOULDN’T GET LOST IN VILNIUS (AND 
IF YOU DO, YOU DO IT RIGHT BY FIN-
DING ALL THE BEST SIGHTS TO SEE, 
FOODS TO SAVOUR AND HIDDEN GEMS 
TO DISCOVER).
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WE’LL GIVE YOU A FEW RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON BEST SPOTS TO VISIT IN VILNIUS OLD-
TOWN:

Vilnius Cathedral
and Gedimina’s tower 
nearby. 
These two are a few of the main 
landmarks of Vilnius. Best part? 
They’re super close to one ano-
ther and you can reach both of 
them on foot!

Republic of Užupis and 
Paupys market nearby. 
Yep, you heard it right - Užupis is an independent quirky 

bohemian neighbourhood in Vilnius which even has its own 

constitution. Here are few excerpts from it:

- A dog has the right to be a dog

- A cat is not obliged to love its owner but must help in times 

of need.

You got the idea. Super friendly neighbourhood with cozy 

cafes, best pizza in town loved by locals (Užupis pizzeria) and 

spectacular view of Vilnelė river and Paupys market - o�ering 

hipster restaurants, bakeries and beer places - within a wal-

king distance. It’s a must.

Paupys market

Gediminas Tower

The Republic of Užupis

Vilnius Cathedral
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WALKS ARE PRETTY GREAT, BUT WHAT 
CAN BE BETTER THAN A PROPER MEAL 
AFTERWARDS?

WE CARE THAT YOUR STAY IN VILNIUS IS 
PLEASANT, THEREFORE, WE’RE GIVING 
YOU A FEW RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
OUR MOST BELOVED PLACES.
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Pilies street and 
Literatai street 
Strolling these two is a great way 
to experience coziness and not 
getting too tired for the rehear-
sals: Pilies street is full of medieval 
architecture and branches out in 
Literatai street where local artists 
revitalized it by art pieces.

Žvėrynas and Vingis park 
The 108 wooden houses of Žvėrynas give the 

district a special aura, and their transparent 

colours brighten everyday life. The wooden 

villas of the last century are still �lled with 

the charm of those days. 

As you walk around, you can easily reach 

Vingis park - the biggest park in Vilnius with 

loads of greenery.

Pilies street

Literatai street

Vingis park

Žvėrynas
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RESTAURANTS

Pink & Yellow  is just inside Hilton 
Garden Inn hotel, which means you are 
super lucky to have a great acces to it. 
The restaurant o�ers Latin-american 
inspired meals and desserts some of 
which are also suited for vegetarians.

Address: Gediminas av. 44a, Vilnius 

Open: Monday to Thursday 12 – 10PM
           Friday                           12 - 11 PM
           Saturday                 10AM - 11PM
           Sunday                    10AM -10PM

1. Pink & Yellow | Hilton Garden Inn

2. Vegafè

5. PANK'olis Avenue

Great option for vegans - Vegafè has fresh-made 
meals from natural, non-processed and cruelty-free 
ingredients. They are following ayurvedic food 
preparation rules, therefore do not use meat, �sh, 
eggs, margarine, stock cubes, mushrooms, yeast, 
taste enhancers, animal-based gelatine, garlic and 
onions. As for tastiness, it’s supper delicious and 
well combined with all the vegan ingredients.

Address: Totorių str. 3, Vilnius

Open: Monday to Friday                 11AM - 10PM 
            Saturday and Sunday             12 -10PM      

Blue Lotus Restaurant is probably the 
only place in Vilnius that accommodates 
Thai and Indian cuisine under one roof. 
Indian dishes here use a lot of spices, and 
Thai cuisine stands out for its abundance 
of coconut milk and nuts. 

Address: Totorių st. 16, Vilnius

Open: Monday to Friday  11.30AM - 11PM
            Saturday                            12 - 11PM
            Sunday                               12 - 10PM

4. Blue Lotus Indian & Thai

La Boheme is to be recommended for perfectly 
cooked duck, tapas and steaks with a wide 
range of delicious house  wine.
The warm atmosphere and great decor of this 
place make guests feel relaxed and have a good 
time.

Address: Šv. Ignoto st. 4-3, Vilnius 

Open:     Monday     5PM –10PM
Tuesday to Friday     5PM–12AM
               Saturday   12PM–12AM
                 Sunday      12 – 10PM

6. La Boheme

Located within premises of “Neringa” hotel, the 
restaurant is one of the most striking works of 
Lithuanian architecture of the 1960s. From its 
establishment, it has been adored by
bohemians and intellectuals, and the restaurant 
has retained its spirit, style and interior to this 
day. It o�ers great food, top-class service and 
an original classic setting.

Address: Gediminas av. 23, Vilnius

Open:  Monday                       8AM - 10PM
            Tuesday to Thursday  8AM - 11PM
            Friday                           8AM - 12AM
            Saturday                      9AM - 12AM
            Sunday                         9AM - 10 PM

3. Neringa restaurant 

A perfect combination of fresh meals, 
traditional recipes �avored with new 
ideas, tasteful and cozy environment, 
friendly and welcoming atmosphere.

Address: Gedimino av. 12, Vilnius

Open: Monday to Wednesday 7AM - 10PM
            Thursday and Friday     7AM - 11PM
            Saturday                         8AM - 11PM
            Sunday                            8AM - 9PM
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Head to �������������� or ������������������ (A. Smetonos st. 5, Vilnius) 
which are full of di�erent restaurants o�ering varied cuisines for each taste!

“Speed Queen” laundromat is on the 4th �oor of the CUP 

shopping center on Upės Str. 9.

All washers use regular chemicals (detergent+softener+

disinfectant) which are supplied to the washers automatically. 

Therefore, customers don’t have to care about the chemicals. If 

customers prefer to use their own chemicals such option is 

available in a few washers.

Customers can pay by cash, card or smartphone.
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RoseHip is pursuing all the newest tendencies 
of vegan restaurants in the world and always 
trying to reach a higher level. Their kitchen is 
diverse – it combines multinational dishes, from 
healthy Buddha Bowls to Burgers and deserts. 
On weekdays they have business lunch o�ers, 
on weekends RoseHip o�ers brunch and all the 
menu is having seasonal changes. 

Address:     B. Radvilaitės st. 7, Vilnius
and             Pylimo st. 22D, Vilnius

Open:        Monday - Sunday 11AM - 10PM

Up for some great bagels and sweet donuts? This 
place o�ers a bunch of di�erent options including 
vegetarian and vegan ones. We promise, you won’t 
be disappointed.

Address:    Vokiečių st. 9, Vilnius 
and             Vilniaus st. 18, Vilnius

Open:         Monday to Sunday     8AM – 9PM 
                       

Brussels Mussels is a Belgian style restaurant – 
pub. One of the most popular dishes here are 
mussels  and authentic Belgian wa�es. They are 
probably the only ones in Lithuania who have 
such a large selection of Belgian beers, as well as 
a collection of exclusive, quality and rare beers in 
bottles, which you, of course, can taste!

Address: Rinktinės st. 5, Vilnius
and          Vilniaus st. 17, Vilnius

Open:  Monday to Wednesday     11AM - 11PM
             Thursday - Saturday          11AM - 12PM
             Sunday                                11AM - 10 PM

RoseHip Vegan Bistro

 

Brussels Mussels

Holy Donut
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WORK IS DONE, YET YOU STILL HAVE 
SOME TIME. WHAT A PERFECT CHANCE 
TO EXPLORE VILNIUS BARS LIKE A TRUE
LOCAL (WE’RE TALKING ABOUT OUR 
FAVOURITE SPOTS, NOT THOSE TOURIST
TRAPS. :) THEREFORE, WE PROVIDE YOU
WITH AMAZING PLACES TO EXPLORE TO
RELAX A LITTLE BIT.

One of the oldest cocktail bars in Vilnius that has 
been making top quality cocktails in an incredibly 
atmospheric space with �atteringly low lighting 
and quirky-cool decor. 

Address: Islandijos st. 1, Vilnius

1. Cocktail Bar Alchemikas

Only minutes away from Gediminas Avenue, this 
cocktail bar has become a well-known secret spot 
among locals.
Salionas is a cosy, home-like bar. In fact, the name itself 
is a commonly used slang word, which means a living 
room.

Address: K. Sirvydo st. 6, Vilnius

2. Salionas

Yep, you heard it right - this was one day a prison 
which became abandoned. However, during the last 
year it has been transformed into a vibrant space for 
artist rezidencies, art performances, concerts and, the 
reason it is on this list, a great bars (one of which is 
on the �rst �oor and another one is upstairs).

Address: Lukiškių skg. 6, Vilnius

3. Lukiškės Prison 2.0

Located in ŠMC - Contemporary Art Centre, this 
bar has a lively local atmosphere with always great 
music in the background. You’ll �nd everything 
there - from beer, wine to coctails and snacks. 

Address: Vokiečių g. 2, Vilnius

4. Vėjai / ŠMC
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